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ABSTRACT
Lake water quality and ecosystem services are normally maintained by several feedbacks. Among these are
nutrient retention and humic production by wetlands, nutrient retention and woody habitat production by riparian
forests, food web structures that cha nnel phosphorus to consumers rather than phytoplankton, and
biogeochemical mechanisms that inhibit phosphorus recycling from sediments. In degraded lakes, these
resilience mechanisms are replaced by new ones that connect lakes to larger, regional economi c and social
systems. New controls that maintain degraded lakes include runoff from agricultural and urban areas, absence of
wetlands and riparian forests, and changes in lake food webs and biogeochemistry that channel phosphorus to
blooms of nuisance al gae. Economic analyses show that degraded lakes are significantly less valuable than
normal lakes. Because of this difference in value, the economic benefits of restoring lakes could be used to create
incentives for lake restoration.
KEY WORDS: ecological economics, ecosystem, eutrophication, lake, resilience, restoration, watershed.

INTRODUCTION
Lakes provide humans with services that include water for irrigation, drinking, industry, and dilution of
pollutants, hydroelectric power, transportation, recreation, fish, and esthetic enjoyment (Postel and Carpenter
1997). These services are impaired by exploitation of lakes and the lands of their catchments (Hasler 1947,
Edmondson 1969, Harper 1992). Because human effects on lakes are growing, concern increases that lake
ecosystem services are in jeopardy (Naiman et al. 1995). These concerns parallel those for the sustainability of
services from many ecosystems and the biosphere itself (Arrow et al. 1995, Levin 1996).
Scientific studies of lake ecosystem processes have increased in spatial and disciplinary scope during the past
century. Although many insights have been derived from the view of lakes as bounded systems, defined by the

land−water interface, limnologists recognize that lakes must be understood in the landscape context of their
catchments (Likens 1984, Wetzel 1990). Airborne pollutants and stratospheric ozone depletion connect lakes to
perturbations of the global environment (D.W. Schindler et al. 1996). Changes in agriculture, riparian land use,
forestry, fossil fuel consumption, and demand for ecosystem services link lakes to much larger social and
economic systems (National Research Council 1993, Postel and Carpenter 1997).
Conceptual development has not kept pace with changes in the processes that alter and control lakes. Ecosystem
ecology has a rich understanding of the physical, chemical, and biotic processes of lakes and their watersheds.
There is a growing appreciation for the processes that explain heterogeneity among lakes in regional landscapes,
regional effects of atmospheric deposition of contaminants in lakes, and the potential effects of global climate
change on lakes (McKnight et al. 1996). However, we lack a conceptual framework for understanding the
interactions of people and lakes. How do social and economic activities affect lakes? How do properties of lakes
affect people's behavior toward lakes? What policies or institutions might sustain lakes and the services they
provide? Such questions have barely been asked, let alone answered. Yet sustainable restoration of lakes must
address the social and economic, as well as biotic and chemical, causes of lake degradation.
Concepts that integrate people and lakes must consider the processes that control normal and degraded lakes.
Some relevant processes include climate, regional economic and social activity, watershed vegetation and land
use, and internal components ranging from fish and macrophytes to phosphorus and humic staining. This paper
describes the processes that control resilience of lakes, the pathology of degraded lakes, and lake restoration. Our
goal is to synthesize published information and suggest some patterns and connections that contribute to an
understanding of the interactions of lakes and people. The literature we review is drawn mostly from lake
districts of North America and western Europe, where the most conspicuous human effects are associated with
agriculture, urban development, industry, and recreation. However, our hypotheses about differences in control
processes for normal and degraded lakes may apply to many of Earth's lake districts.

RESILIENCE MECHANISMS
In this paper, a resilient system is one that tends to maintain a given state when subject to disturbance (Holling
1973, Ludwig et al. 1997). Lakes are routinely disturbed by many kinds of events. Inputs of solar radiation
fluctuate from second to second. Pulses of chemical inputs occur with storms (at intervals of days to weeks) and
annual snowmelt. Fluctuations in climate affect seasonal phenologies and budgets of heat, water, and nutrients
from year to year (McKnight et al. 1996). Exceptionally large cohorts of fishes recruit every few years and
restructure the food web for their lifetimes. Fires or other disturbances alter watershed vegetation at intervals of
decades to centuries, thereby causing a pulse of nutrients to the lake and changing the water budget (through
changes in evapotranspiration) as the vegetation regrows. Extreme changes in climate (with cycles of centuries)
change hydrologic connections, water level, the shape of the lake, or even cause the lake to disappear for a period
of time.
In the normal dynamics of lakes, ecosystem processes are maintained despite moderate and continuous
disturbances originating in the lake, its watershed, and its airshed (Fig. 1 ). This resilience involves several
mechanisms, which have different ecosystem components and distinctive spatial locations, spatial extents, and
return times.

Fig. 1. Major interactions in the normal dynamics of lakes as a function of spatial extent (x−axis) and return time (y−axis). Boxes
enclose 3 commonly−recognized subsystems: the watershed (largest box), lake (medium−size box), and pelagic zone (smallest box).

Riparian forests and grasslands delay or prevent nutrient transport from uplands to streams and lakes (Osborne
and Kovacic 1993). Riparian forests are a source of fallen trees that can provide important fish habitat for
decades (Maser and Sedell 1994, Christensen et al. 1996).
Wetlands function as vast sponges that delay the transport of water to downstream ecosystems and, thereby,
reduce the risk of flooding (National Research Council 1992). Wetlands also modulate nutrient transport from
uplands to streams and lakes (Johnston 1991). Wetlands are a major source of humic substances for lakes
(Hemond 1990, Wetzel 1992). This complex of organic compounds stains lake water and affects ecosystem
metabolism through several mechanisms (Jones 1992, Wetzel 1992). Of particular importance to this paper,
humic staining suppresses the response of phytoplankton to pulses of nutrient input (Vollenweider 1976). This
resilience mechanism involves shading, effects of humics on thermal structure of lakes, and changes in lake
metabolism (Carpenter and Pace 1997).
Although phosphorus inputs and recycling establish the potential productivity of lakes (Schindler 1977),
predation controls the allocation of phosphorus for production of fish, algal blooms, or other components of the
pelagic food web (Carpenter and Kitchell 1993). In the normal dynamics of many lakes, large piscivorous game
fishes are keystone predators that structure the food web below them (Kitchell and Carpenter 1993). Such lakes
have large−bodied zooplankton grazers that effectively control phytoplankton (Carpenter et al. 1991). When
pulses of phosphorus enter these lakes, the nutrient is transferred effectively to higher trophic levels and does not
accumulate as algal biomass (Carpenter et al. 1996, D.E. Schindler et al. 1996).
Low or moderate rates of phosphorus input promote low rates of phosphorus recycling, through effects on the
oxygen content of the water. Conditions of low−to−moderate productivity constrain respiration by bacteria, so
that oxygen is not depleted from deeper waters during summer (Cornett and Rigler 1979). Oxygenated conditions
decrease the rate of phosphorus recycling from sediments in many lakes (Caraco 1993). If production of the
overlying water increases, deep waters can be deoxygenated and phosphorus recycling can increase, thereby
further increasing production. Oxygenation of bottom waters prevents this positive feedback and confers
resilience in moderately productive and unproductive lakes.
Submersed macrophytes of the littoral zone provide crucial habitat for attached algae, invertebrates, and fishes
(Heck and Crowder 1991, Moss 1995). They also modify inputs to lakes from riparian or upstream ecosystems,
store substantial amounts of nutrients, and are a source of dissolved organic compounds (Wetzel 1992). Oxygen
production by macrophytes and attached algae can decrease the rate of phosphorus release from sediments, and
high denitrification rates in littoral vegetation can decrease nitrogen availability (Wetzel 1992).
Collectively, these resilience mechanisms, operating at diverse scales, buffer lake ecosystems against fluctuating

inputs. They maintain water quality, fish productivity, and the reliability of other ecosystem services provided to
humans.
Measurements and scientific analyses of perturbations or resilience are always tied to particular scales of space
and time (O'Neill et al. 1986). In the normal dynamics of lakes, perturbations are relatively brief in duration, but
may be extensive in space. Examples are chemical or hydrologic fluctuations driven by weather, routine
fluctuations of interacting populations, or fires that sweep through the watershed vegetation. Resilience
mechanisms that tend to restore the normal dynamics involve longer or larger scales. Examples are food web
dynamics that absorb nutrient pulses, wetlands that retain nutrients and release humic substances, or secondary
succession of upland forests that stabilizes soils and retains nutrients. These resilience mechanisms can be
destroyed by more extreme perturbations. Destruction of the normal resilience mechanisms is accompanied by
the rise of new resilience mechanisms and qualitative changes in the ecosystem.

PATHOLOGICAL DYNAMICS
In normal lake dynamics, the dominant controlling processes are located in the watershed and the lake itself. In
the pathological dynamics of lakes, the control shifts to processes with larger spatial extent (Fig. 2 ). Our use of
"pathological" follows that of Leopold (1935): "Regarding society and land collectively as an organism, that
organism has suddenly developed pathological symptoms, i.e., self−accelerating rather than self−compensating
departures from normal functioning." Although the analogy of ecosystems to organisms now seems dated, many
aspects of Leopold's essay seem current. Leopold recognized that both normal and degraded states of ecosystems
could be self−sustaining. His concept of recuperative capacity ("capacity, when disturbed, to establish new and
stable equilibria between soil, plants, and animals") is similar to the modern concept of resilience. Leopold also
recognized that people and nature must be viewed as an integrated system to understand the self−sustaining
properties of normal and degraded ecosystems.

Fig. 2. Major interactions in the pathological dynamics of lakes as a function of spatial extent (x−axis) and return time (y−axis). Italics
denote control processes that are well developed in normal lakes, but are suppressed or absent in degraded lakes. Boxes correspond to
those in Fig. 1.

Degradation of lakes is a syndrome that involves breakdown of several resilience mechanisms and formation of
several new ones (Fig. 2 ). The most common causes of lake degradation are pollutants from a variety of sources,
especially agriculture (National Research Council 1992, 1993). The changes in land use that create and sustain

pollutant flows are rooted in economic, demographic, and social changes that link lakes to large−scale human
systems.
Eutrophication is probably the best understood type of lake degradation (Hasler 1947, Edmondson 1969, Harper
1992). Agriculture and urban development increase phosphorus transport to lakes. Losses of riparian vegetation
and wetlands increase phosphorus flows. Humic inputs decline and humic constraints on phytoplankton become
less effective. At the same time, game fish abundance is often reduced by overfishing, so planktivorous forage
fishes and bottom−feeding fishes become more abundant. The large zooplanktonic grazers are reduced, and
incoming phosphorus accumulates in phytoplankton biomass, especially in blue−green algae. Macrophyte beds
decline because of reductions in water clarity and disturbance by bottom−feeding fishes. Loss of crucial habitat
(macrophytes, wetlands, fallen trees) leads to further breakdown of the food web. The result is a lake with few
piscivorous game fishes, abundant plankton− and bottom−feeding fishes, few large, herbivorous zooplankton,
few macrophytes, dense algal blooms, and risks of anoxia and algal toxins. Toxic pollutants, species invasions,
and species extirpations may interact with effects of phosphorus enrichment, habitat loss, and overfishing to
exacerbate the degradation of lakes.
The dominant forces driving this degradation are regional to global in extent. Phosphorus pollution from manure
and eroding cropland is a principal cause of lake degradation in the United States (National Research Council
1992). Farms import phosphorus, in the form of animal feeds to grow livestock, and as fertilizer to grow crops
(National Research Council 1993). Some of the excess phosphorus drains into lakes to cause eutrophication
(Daniel et al. 1994). Farmers' decisions about livestock densities and fertilizer applications are linked to regional
or global markets for meat, dairy products, and grain.
Urban development, especially in wetland or riparian areas, is another principal cause of lake degradation
(National Research Council 1992). Urban development is linked directly to human demography and regional
economics. Likens (1992) identifies an important feedback in recreational lake districts called "leapfrog
degradation." Riparian homeowners create lawns, remove shoreline vegetation, and harvest fish. Phosphorus
inputs from fertilizers and septic systems promote algal growth, and losses of woody habitat and overfishing
deplete fish stocks. The lake degrades, becoming less attractive for recreation. Consequently, development shifts
to less disturbed lakes and the cycle is repeated.
Airborne pollutants and exotic species have become global controls of lake dynamics. Mercury, for example, is a
widespread toxic pollutant derived from fossil fuels and other sources (Porcella et al. 1995). Under certain
conditions, mercury is methylated and bioaccumulates through food chains (Driscoll et al. 1994). Organochlorine
compounds are persistent toxic pollutants that affect many lakes. Although the more pernicious organochlorine
compounds are no longer manufactured in the United States, significant amounts of some compounds still cycle
within lakes and enter lakes from the atmosphere (Rasmussen et al. 1990, Stow et al. 1995). Acid precipitation
has several negative impacts on lakes (Schindler et al. 1991), including a surprising interaction with stratospheric
ozone depletion (D.W. Schindler et al. 1996). As lakes become more acid, humic concentrations decline and the
water becomes more transparent to ultraviolet radiation, exacerbating the impacts on aquatic organisms of
increased UV intensities, caused by declining ozone concentrations in the upper atmosphere.
Lakes, like islands, can be changed dramatically by species invasions. One spectacular example is the Laurentian
Great Lakes, where invading sea lamprey (and overfishing) extirpated piscivorous lake trout, thereby allowing
populations of another exotic species, the planktivorous alewife, to explode (Christie 1974). These exotics
probably entered the Great Lakes through shipping canals. Fish stocking, ballast water, recreational boat traffic,
and the aquarium trade have also transported exotics to new lakes. Some, but by no means all, invading species
have powerful impacts on lakes, but our abilities to predict the effects of an invader in advance of the invasion
are limited (Lodge 1993). Like the chemical changes in lakes, these biotic changes are driven by regional and
global alterations of human activity and enterprise.

The pathological dynamics of lakes are also resilient. Ironically, this resilience can counter lake restoration
efforts. In numerous cases, regulation of phosphorus in sewage effluents has been offset by increases in

agricultural runoff or recycling from sediments (National Research Council 1992). Contaminant concentrations
in fishes are stabilized by atmospheric inputs, recycling from sediments, and efficient trophic transfer (Stow et al.
1995). Restoration of piscivorous fishes has been countered by increases in angling (Kitchell 1992). To succeed,
lake restoration programs must overcome the resilience of degraded lakes.

ALTERNATIVE STATES
Alternative stable states (Ludwig et al. 1997) may be evident at several levels of watershed−lake systems.
Watershed geochemistry, vegetation, and land use strongly affect lakes, and agricultural and urban development
of watersheds usually shift lakes toward eutrophic states. Changes in watershed land use and fisheries
management can cause abrupt and massive shifts in limnological conditions.
Many existent feedbacks act to stabilize lake trophic states of oligotrophy (low productivity, low nutrients, and
clear water), dystrophy (low productivity and humic−stained water), and eutrophy (Wetzel 1983). These
classically recognized states of lakes appear to be consistent with the concept of alternative stable states
(Carpenter and Pace 1997). The interaction of humic inputs, phosphorus inputs, and planktonic metabolism can
create alternative states of eutrophy and dystrophy under certain conditions. Rapid transitions between states can
be caused by perturbations of chemical inputs or food web structure (Carpenter and Pace 1997).
Gradual changes in the planktivory rate can cause abrupt shifts in plankton community structure, grazing, algal
biomass, and water clarity. Scheffer (1991) described this process using a model with two alternative states,
turbid and clear. Dynamics of a cisco−zooplankton−phytoplankton food web in Lake Mendota, Wisconsin
exhibit abrupt transitions that closely resemble alternative states (Rudstam et al. 1993). The model of Carpenter
(1988) also exhibits turbid and clear states, but the dynamics follow an oscillation analogous to the spruce
budworm system of Ludwig et al. (1997). In Carpenter's model, the oscillations are generated by a trophic
cascade coupled to year classes of an age−structured piscivore population with density−dependent recruitment.
Post et al. (1997) describe a case study of the cascading effects of largemouth bass year classes that corroborates
the predictions of the model. The model also predicts that long−term fluctuations of phytoplankton should
contain a cyclic component, with period roughly equal to the mean generation time of the dominant pelagic
predator in the lake. Carpenter and Leavitt (1991) demonstrated such periodicities in a paleolimnological record.
The dynamics of shallow lakes provide the best limnological example of alternative states (Scheffer et al. 1993).
Shallow eutrophic lakes exist in two states: turbid and dominated by phytoplankton, or clear and dominated by
macrophytes (usually rooted aquatic plants, but sometimes attached macroalgae). The turbid state involves dense
phytoplankton growth driven by nutrient recycling from sediments. Shading by phytoplankton blocks growth of
attached plants. The plant−dominated state involves dense growths of attached plants that stabilize sediments
(thereby slowing nutrient recycling) and that shelter phytoplankton grazers. The switch to the plant−dominated
state can be triggered by a trophic cascade: piscivore stocking and/or planktivore removal to increase grazing and
reduce phytoplankton (Jeppesen et al. 1990, van Donk and Gulati 1995, Moss et al. 1996). The switch to the
turbid state can be triggered by water−level fluctuations (Blindow et al. 1993) or grazing of macrophytes by fish
or birds (van Donk and Gulati 1995). Some lakes have switched states several times, with intervals of years to
decades passing between transition events (Blindow et al. 1993).

RESILIENCE AND RETURN TIME
Twenty−five years ago, resilience (Holling 1973) and return time (May 1974) were distinct concepts in ecology.
Resilience is the capacity of a system to maintain certain structures and functions despite disturbance, and return
time is the period required for a system to return to a particular configuration following disturbance. The return
time to a stable equilibrium can be used to measure resilience of linear systems, or of nonlinear systems if the
perturbations are small (Pimm 1984, DeAngelis 1992, Ludwig et al. 1997). In these situations, changes in return
time can be used to measure changes in resilience.
In nonlinear ecosystems subject to large disturbances, however, losses of resilience are often associated with
slow dynamics near an unstable point (Ludwig et al. 1997). In these situations, return times near stable points
may be irrelevant. To address this issue, Holling (1973) and Ludwig et al. (1997) outline a broad view of
resilience that depends on management objectives and options, the time scale of interest, and the type and
magnitude of perturbations.
Although return rate near a stable point may miss important features of a system's resilience, empirical estimates
of return rate may be useful for comparing responses of different systems to a given perturbation. Such
measurements will usually be scale dependent, and there may be more than one possible explanation for an
observed difference in return rate.
Return rate is related to nutrient turnover rate in diverse models of lake ecosystems (DeAngelis et al. 1989,
Carpenter et al. 1992, DeAngelis 1992, Cottingham and Carpenter 1994). Phosphorus turnover rate is
straightforward to measure and provides a means of testing hypotheses about lake ecosystem return rate
(Cottingham and Carpenter 1994). These studies were conducted on lakes, not watersheds. Applications of this
idea at watershed or regional scales have not yet been explored.
Analyses of experimental lakes have tested hypotheses about resilience and return rate. In lakes, shorter food
chains have faster return rates (Carpenter et al. 1992), confirming a conjecture of Pimm and Lawton (1977).
These fast return rates are due to rapid phosphorus dynamics of the smaller−bodied fishes that dominate the
shorter food chains of lakes (Carpenter et al. 1992, Cottingham and Carpenter 1994). However, the shorter food
chains are less capable of assimilating phosphorus pulses than are longer food chains (Carpenter et al. 1992, D.E.
Schindler et al. 1996). In the short food chains, phosphorus pulses facilitate growth of grazing−resistant
phytoplankton, and phosphorus accumulates as algae. Longer food chains contain larger bodied grazers that
consume a wider range of phytoplankton species, and thereby transfer phosphorus to consumers more effectively
than the smaller bodied grazers of shorter food chains (Carpenter and Kitchell 1993). Phosphorus pulses are
absorbed by consumers or defecated to sediments in the longer food chains.
Recently, Ives (1995) proposed a method for estimating stochastic return time from noisy time series
observations of ecosystems. He suggests that the ratio of variability in population growth rates to variability in
population densities (estimated using regression models of a particular form) measures return rate for stochastic
systems in a way analogous to return rate for deterministic systems. Ives' insight creates the opportunity to
measure and compare stochastic return times for a wide variety of ecosystems, using actual time series data.
Ives' methods also suggest that longer food webs, dominated by large, piscivorous game fish, are more resilient to
phosphorus inputs. Carpenter et al. (1996) measured grazer biomass and chlorophyll for four years in lakes with
contrasting food webs that were enriched with phosphorus. Piscivore−dominated lakes contained largemouth
bass, few planktivorous fishes, and large−bodied grazers, whereas planktivore−dominated lakes contained no
piscivores and abundant planktivorous fishes and small−bodied grazers. The stochastic return rate was calculated
for the total grazer biomass and the phytoplankton biomass. Ives' (1995) index of stochastic return rate was 0.89
in an unenriched piscivore−dominated lake, 0.51 in an enriched piscivore−dominated lake, and 0.10 in an
enriched planktivore−dominated lake. These calculations show that phosphorus enrichment reduces stochastic
return rate, and reduces it far more in the planktivore−dominated lake than in the piscivore−dominated lake.

In summary, resilience to phosphorus inputs in pelagic food webs depends on control of the phosphorus cycle by
fishes. In piscivore−dominated lakes, the phosphorus return rate of the entire food web is slow because of the
relatively slow phosphorus turnover rates of the fishes, which are a large phosphorus pool. However, by sharply
reducing planktivory, the piscivores allow the development of a planktonic subsystem that efficiently converts
phosphorus inputs to zooplankton biomass or sediment. Thus, phosphorus inputs do not accumulate as
phytoplankton. If the piscivores are removed, planktivorous fishes dominate the food web and the phosphorus
return rate of the entire food web increases, due to faster phosphorus turnover by the smaller bodied planktonic
fishes. However, the efficient planktonic subsystem collapses, and is replaced by a subsystem in which
phosphorus inputs accumulate as phytoplankton and symptoms of eutrophication are exacerbated.

ASSESSMENT OF RESILIENCE
Earth's lake districts contain ~100 million lakes >1 ha in area, and ~ 1 million lakes >1 km2 in area (Wetzel
1990). Lakes are often used as sentinel ecosystems, because they collect and integrate regional signals and
preserve long−term information in their sediments. However, monitoring lakes at regional to continental scales is
a significant challenge. Assessment of many lakes at the landscape scale, over sustained periods of time, requires
relatively inexpensive and rapid assays. What indicators are appropriate for large−scale, long−term studies of the
regional resilience of lake districts?
Resilience derives from partially redundant control processes that act at different scales to mitigate effects of
perturbations. In normal lakes, key components are riparian vegetation, wetlands, game fish, and macrophytes.
When these are intact, watershed−lake systems can withstand shocks at several scales, such as droughts, floods,
forest fires, and recruitment variations. When these control mechanisms are broken down, control shifts to
regional economic factors related to farm phosphorus budgets, development, and fishing. Perturbations translate
into algal blooms and other symptoms of persistent eutrophication.
Our analysis suggests several potential indicators of a lake's capacity to maintain normal dynamics (Fig. 1 ).
Livestock density in the watershed is a correlate of phosphorus imports (National Research Council 1993).
Wetland area per unit lake area is an index of the landscape's capacity to hold water and export humic substances
(Wetzel 1990). The proportion of the riparian zone occupied by forest and grassland indicates the potential
attenuation of nutrient inputs (Osborne and Kovacic 1993). Lake color relates to humic content (Jones 1992).
Slow−to−moderate piscivore growth rates are associated with strong piscivore control of planktivores (Kitchell et
al. 1994). Grazer body size correlates with the capacity to suppress algal growth (Carpenter et al. 1991). Partial
pressure of carbon dioxide in surface waters may be a sensitive indicator of ecosystem metabolism (Cole et al.
1994). Hypolimnetic oxygen depletion is a symptom of eutrophication and a driver of phosphorus recycling from
sediments (Cornett and Rigler 1979, Caraco 1993). All of these indicators can be determined fairly inexpensively
from agricultural data and land use records, remote sensing, and sampling to collect surface water, an oxygen
profile, a zooplankton haul, fish size distribution, and fish scales for age determination. Calibration of these
indicators using extant long−term records and broad regional surveys is a research priority.

SIGNIFICANCE OF BIODIVERSITY FOR RESILIENCE
The importance of biodiversity stems from the imbrication of control processes that maintain ecosystem
resilience. Each control process may involve many species. The relative importance of a species for a given
control process may vary from lake to lake or from time to time. Certain keystone species (Power et al. 1996) and
"ecological engineers" (Jones and Lawton 1995) strongly influence ecosystem processes and resilience. Other
species depend on the resilience mechanisms for their continued existence, but do not have obvious effects on
resilience (Walker 1992). Thus, the association of biodiversity with resilience appears complex and variable.

Lake ecosystems can be configured in only a limited number of ways. Certain control processes are repeated in
lake after lake, time after time. These regularities make it unnecessary to study each lake as if it were a new,
unique system. Instead, we can look for general structures and processes that explain broad patterns.
Conservation of ecosystem structures is marvelously illustrated by Thingvallavatn, a deep, isolated, young lake
carved by a glacier from a volcanic rift valley in Iceland (Campbell 1996). The food web of Thingvallavatn is
dominated by arctic char. Over the past few thousand years, the chars have diversified from a common ancestor
into four varieties: a planktivore, a small benthivore, a large benthivore, and a piscivore. The varieties differ
substantially in maximum adult size, habitat use, mouth morphology, and diet. Thus, the ecosystem structure of
Thingvallavatn closely resembles that of other lakes with more diverse fish assemblages. The resource
polymorphisms of Thingvallavatn's arctic chars suggest that there are only certain limited ways in which lake
ecosystems can be structured. This conservation of ecosystem structure resembles the regular clusters of adult
body sizes described for terrestrial animal communities (Holling 1992, Holling et al. 1996).
Yet, how resilient is Thingvallavatn? A disturbance that affected arctic char could eliminate several ecosystem
processes. Where one taxon controls an ecosystem process, species change and ecosystem change go hand in
hand. Acidification of lakes, for example, eliminates a key group of bacteria, thereby blocking the cycle of
nitrogen, one of the most important nutrients (Rudd et al. 1988). Would resilience be greater if several species
were capable of performing each process? Experimental studies of more diverse lakes suggest that the answer is
yes.
The role of species diversity in lake resilience is illustrated by experiments in which lakes were manipulated to
various levels of toxic chemical stress or nutrient input. At low levels of toxic stress, changes in species
composition are substantial, but changes in ecosystem process rates are negligible (Schindler 1990, Howarth
1991, Frost et al. 1995). Structural change at the species level stabilizes ecosystem process rates, an example of
resilience called functional compensation by Frost et al. ( 1995). At more extreme levels of toxic chemical stress,
functional compensation is not possible because too many species have been lost; consequently, ecosystem
process rates change (Schindler 1990, Frost et al. 1995). Nutrient enrichment, in contrast, simultaneously changes
both species composition and ecosystem process rates (Cottingham 1996). In this case, functional compensation
allows ecosystem process rates to rapidly track shifts in availability of the limiting nutrient. Phytoplankton
species t urnover rates are high at all enrichment levels. The availability of a large species pool may facilitate
lake response to enrichment in the same way that high diversity facilitates grassland recovery from drought
(Tilman 1996). Studies of both toxic str ess and nutrient enrichment show that we cannot predict which species
will account for functional compensation or other responses to manipulation (Frost et al. 1995, Cottingham
1996). Ecosystem response to a given perturbation depends on only a fraction of the species pool, but the critical
species are situation specific and can rarely be anticipated.
In summary, biodiversity confers resilience through compensatory shifts among species capable of performing
key control processes. However, species number is not necessarily a good predictor of resilience. The link
between biodiversity and resilience depends on the dominant ecosystem control processes, the complement of
species capable of contributing to each process, and the susceptibility of these species to a particular ecosystem
stress.

POLICIES FOR RESTORATION
Breakdown of lake−watershed systems has been caused by policies that accelerate agricultural phosphorus flows,
draining and development of wetlands, removal of riparian vegetation, overfishing, and spread of exotic species.
The transformed, degraded state is also resilient. This resilience must be overcome to restore watersheds and
lakes. But, according to the U.S. National Research Council (1992), "many so−called lake restoration projects
really are only mitigation and management efforts to rid a lake, by whatever means, of some nuisance."

Reactive management, which responds to the symptom of the moment, but does not address systemic causes or
long−term solutions, characterizes many water quality management programs (Soltero et al. 1992). Reactive
management systems are subject to periodic upheavals, precipitated by crises that expose the inadequacies of
current policy (Gunderson et al. 1995). In the United States, three cycles of water quality policy can be
recognized (Carpenter et al. 1997). Public health concerns that arose in the course of federal water projects led to
institutions for water treatment during the 1920s and 1930s. By about 1950, it was clear that lake eutrophication
was widespread and unchecked. Management attention focused on point−source phosphorus controls, such as
sewage treatment plants. As reductions of point−source phosphorus inputs became more common, it was evident
by the 1970s that runoff from farms, construction sites, and urban areas was responsible for widespread
degradation of lakes. We are still seeking institutional mechanisms capable of controlling runoff and restoring
lakes degraded by pollution from diverse, disaggregated sources.
Sustainable restoration is not reactive; its goal "is to emulate a natural, self−regulating system that is integrated
ecologically with the landscape in which it occurs" (National Research Council 1992). In other words, restoration
requires shifting resilience mechanisms from those that maintain degraded systems (Fig. 2 ) to those that
maintain more valuable systems (Fig. 1 ). Resilient restorations will tend to be self−sustaining. For lakes, resilient
restorations require restoration of riparian, wetland, and macrophyte vegetation; reduction of phosphorus imports
to farms; and reduced harvests of game fish. Ultimately, these changes are linked to social and economic
processes at regional to continental scales.
The value of ecosystem services provided by lakes is substantial. Postel and Carpenter (1997) estimate that the
total global value of freshwater ecosystem services is several trillion U.S. dollars per year. In the United States,
the additional economic benefit of increasing lake water quality to meet acceptable standards for boating, fishing,
and swimming is estimated at 31 to 55 billion U.S. dollars per year (Wadler et al. 1993; figures are adjusted to
1995 U.S. dollars). This calculation is an underestimate because it does not include benefits such as flood control,
pollution dilution, reduced costs of purifying drinking water, and increased utility of cleaner water for irrigation
and industry (Wadler et al. 1993). Degraded lakes represent the loss of substantial economic benefits.
In view of the economic benefits of clean lakes, it seems surprising that lakes continue to degrade and that
restoration programs are few. The ecological causes of the problem are understood, and many useful technologies
for lake restoration exist (National Research Council 1992). Why is restoration so difficult?
The fundamental problem of lake restoration is an economic mismatch: those who cause the problem do not
benefit sufficiently from the remediation. On the other hand, the beneficiaries of lake restoration are not those
who caused the degradation. The economic benefits of clean lakes need to be channeled in ways that create
incentives for conservation of phosphorus on farms, restoration and maintenance of wetlands and riparian
vegetation, and conservation of macrophytes and game fish. Thus far, the United States has not devised social
and institutional mechanisms that achieve this fundamental goal.
Scientists can help in understanding this mismatch by shifting their analyses to an appropriately large reference
frame. Aquatic scientists now study environments that are fundamentally different from those of the past.
Although the basic biological and physical−chemical principles of limnology are unchanged, the dominant
controls of lake ecosystems have shifted to much larger spatial scales. Ancestral local controls of lakes are much
weakened and subordinated to new controls that involve regional trends in angling and fishing technology,
economic and demographic forces that drive development, and agricultural markets that drive the phosphorus
budgets of farms. The central question of applied limnology today is "How can we restore and sustain water
quality, fisheries, and the other societal benefits of lakes in this new regime of regional to global control?" This
question will not be answered by small−scale research, activism, or reactive management. It requires new,
synthetic, fundamental studies of lakes and regulatory processes at multiple scales. The requisite understanding
will come from a fusion of knowledge from natural and social sciences.
Resilience can stabilize valuable ecosystems or undesirable ones. Both valuable and degraded states of lakes can
be self−sustaining. Agriculture and urbanization switch lakes from valuable to degraded states by changing the
processes that control water quality and fisheries. However, lake degradation is not a necessary consequence of

agriculture and urbanization. High−quality lakes can be maintained in developed landscapes. Restoration of lakes
to the valuable state requires interventions that shift economic and ecological controls at several scales.
Sustainable restoration will link the economic benefits of clean lakes to incentives for conservation.
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